[Reactions of the human bone system in space flight: phenomenology].
Results of multi-year bone observations in crewmembers of long-term (6 to 14 mos.) Salyut and Mir missions have been summarized. The theoretical expectation of bone losses (mineral bone density, MBD) was consistent only in the trabecular of the lower skeleton (lumbar spine, femur proximal epiphysis, pelvis). The upper skeleton bones (skull, cervical spine) demonstrated a clears-defined trend toward an increase in mineral content. There is a direct dependence of MBD losses on a skeleton bone position relative to the gravity vector and bone structure. Post-flight MBD did not, as a rule, deviate from the WHO-defined limits (T-criterion); in several instances MBD loss was qualified as local osteopenia. Shifts in MBD, same as MBD recovery rate, vary with subjects and, therefore, deny their dependence on flight duration. By and large, MBD shifts are interpreted as a functional adaptation of bone tissue to changing mechanic demands.